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Levy Holiday for December 2020
Essex LPC is delighted to announce because of the savings we have made during
covid-19, by working differently and reviewing workforce, we are in a position
to have a levy "holiday" in December. The Committee voted unanimously for
this as the right thing to do with the monies saved.

FREE PPE
Have you registered for FREE PPE and hand sanitiser
through the procurement portal? If not, register now!
Why pay for PPE when you can get it for free?
This should now be your first line for accessing masks
and hand sanitiser for all staff, and gloves and aprons
if you are carrying out procedures that require them. It is important to use this
route as the stock is all of approved quality. This is the link to register
https://nhs-ppe.co.uk/customer/authentication
Use of PPE can be effective mitigation (defence) against staff being required to
self-isolate, therefore maintaining business continuity.

Pandemic Delivery Service restarted
As you may have also seen the pandemic delivery service will restart from 5th
November 2020 until 3rd December 2020. People who are clinically extremely
vulnerable will be advised by the Government not to go to a pharmacy.
If you (excluding Distance Selling Pharmacies) are
asked to deliver a prescription to a clinically extremely
vulnerable patient, this can be undertaken during the
above time period, under the terms of the Advanced
service and a claim for payment can be made via the
Manage Your Service (MYS) platform.
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Welcome to the Team
The Essex LPC Team has just got bigger…..
Really pleased to welcome Frank McLaughlan and Tony Mardle to the team, they
join us as Field Officers, initially for the next 6 months.
Frank
frank@essexlpc.org.uk will be your contact point for North East and West Essex
and Tony tony@essexlpc.org.uk for Mid and South Essex for issues relating to
Primary Care Networks.
A little more about them…
Registered nurse for over 20 years working at Basildon Hospital and in the
community for mental health services. For the last 14 years part of the stop
smoking service in South Essex where some of you will know me. Live in South
Essex. A long-suffering supporter of West Ham United but also like Rugby
and Cricket. I like real ale but don’t have a hairy face and big woolly jumper.
Have been researching my family tree for about 13 years and will happily
chat about the rogues and villains and claims to fame to anyone who is
interested. Tony
Joined the LPC during September 2019. Previously worked on the LPC
Committee. My role was to support the improvement and completions of
TCAM (EMOP) hospital discharge. I support the LPC by representing on
various meetings with the CCG and Epping Forest Health Board. With Covid
19 taking priority from March 2020 I then concentrated on supporting
resilience groups and EOL services and pharmacies.
As well as continuing to support these groups I am also supporting the PCN
Leads.
Background
I worked with most of the multiple pharmacy groups and as area manager I
covered geography of Humberside, Leicestershire, Bedfordshire and Essex.
Prior to my time in pharmacy I was working as regional manager for mobile
phones and shoe retailers.
I was also merchandise and marketing manager for the House of Fraser
Group Scotland. Frank
Also, Mo Raje will be joining us as the Implementation Officer on a project to roll
out the GP CPCS referrals. You can reach Mo at mo@essexlpc.org.uk
I am the newest and youngest member of Essex LPC. In my short career I have
been a locum for all the major multiples and managed many independent
pharmacies. I have worked with NHS England on pilot schemes, been a PCN
Lead and have recently qualified as an independent prescriber, which has
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opened up opportunities to work in GP practices. I aim to bring my expertise
to this new role and ensure that I am successful with hard work, dedication
and commitment. throughout the county of Essex – Mo
From Monday 2nd November, pharmacies will start receiving GP referrals, that
can be used on the same PharmOutcomes template as CPCS. A message should
come up prompting you to confirm the referral has come through a practice and
not NHS 111, once this has been confirmed, the templates for both CPCS and GP
referral into CPCS will be the same.

Flu Vaccination Service
The Department of Health and Social Care (DHSC) recently
published guidance on how community pharmacies will be able
to access supplies of flu vaccines procured centrally by the Government, likely
timescale is, delivery in November with supplies being received in December.
The PSNC website stated the following:
In the guidance, DHSC segments potential use the vaccines into three groups, with initial
use of the stock only allowed for Group A patients:
Group A – Patients and frontline social care workers as set out in Appendix A of the
Community Pharmacy Seasonal Influenza Vaccination Advanced Service specification,
and frontline health and social care workers through locally agreed occupational health
schemes.
Group B – 50-64 year olds, under the NHS Advanced service, but only at a time when
DHSC and NHS England and NHS Improvement announce that vaccination of this patient
group, or part of the group, should commence in pharmacies and general practices.
Group C – All other patients under private provision or occupational health schemes.
Pharmacies will only be able to use the DHSC procured stock for this group of patients if
surplus stock is available and DHSC notifies pharmacies that this is permissible.
The stock will be available to purchase from pharmaceutical wholesalers and
pharmacies will pay for flu vaccines in the usual way.
DHSC will advise which wholesalers have been allocated stock via the NHSBSA website.
The wholesalers will also alert customers when stock is available to order and will advise
on delivery times, ordering limits and pricing information.
Supplies of QIVe, QIVc and aTIV vaccines will be available and wholesalers will require
pharmacies to complete a declaration before they can access the DHSC stock.
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Pharmacy Quality Scheme
Please don’t forget that completion of PQS part 1 is a requirement to claim for part 2.
Frank and Tony are focusing on supporting the PCN domains at this time, and we are
working towards a resources portfolio later in November. Meanwhile you will be
pleased to know that PharmOutcomes has made a recording platform available for
PQS2 evidence.

Primary Care Networks (PCN)
The Primary Care Leads have now attended 2 training sessions hosted by Liam
Stapleton, as part of the Pharmacy Quality Scheme, covering flu vaccination and
business continuity plans.
Attached is list of PCN Leads for all networks in Essex.

Stoptober
In spite of the challenges that this year has brought, it has been our best
STOPTOBER ever with 650 quit dates set in one month and already over 40
successful quits coming in via Pharmoutcomes. It’s been an impressive campaign
and one you can feel proud of when nationally, the stop smoking service has
been hard to access.

Incentive scheme
A number of you accessed the lunchtime webinars and vouchers will be
dispensed during this month. If you missed out on the incentives, don’t worry,
we will be repeating the Enhanced pharmacy Payments and staff Vouchers in
January. Here is a recap on the scheme to be repeated:
Free medication for clients setting quit dates during the months campaign.
Enhanced quit payment of £90 and £10 staff vouchers for each sign up that
continued into week 2 – on the provision that someone from the pharmacy
attended 2 lunchtime webinar sessions.

November
Continuing on, we already have over 50 quit dates set for November and
everyone is getting used to a service that is delivered over the phone thus
minimizing F2F contact for the collection of prescriptions.
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Performance
The best performing pharmacies have signed up 10 or
more clients this year within excess of 50% successful quits.
This success is down to staff engagement, additional
advisors and offering Champix as a first line treatment
option.

Keep Updated
If you want to keep updated on these schemes via WhatsApp, let us know and
we can add you to our growing group of over 100 and If you’d like an update or
some training, let’s do it via zoom for your pharmacy.

Keep it going
In the meantime, and through our 2nd lockdown, please continue to offer a
remote service. You’ve proved that it works, and we thank you for all your hard
work.
Lisa Lovell
Please contact office@hlpa.co.uk if you would like your pharmacy to provide the
stop smoking service.

Essex LPC goes virtual
It’s been great to see so many of you join the zoom
meetings/webinars. We have covered breakfast
and lunchtime sessions, and will be also doing
some evening session, so hopefully capturing as
many viewers as possible. However, if you have
missed any you will find some of the recordings or slides on our website
http://essexlpc.org.uk/latest-news/calendar-of-events/

With many thanks to Triolutions for sponsoring this edition,
November 2020, Essex LPC Newsletter
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The information provided to contractors cannot be construed as legal advice
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GX2 is proudly made in the UK by:
Triolutions Ltd.,
Unit 36
42 Dalsetter Ave,
Glasgow, G15 8TE
For orders and more information contact foday@triolutions.co.uk
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Primary Care Network - Pharmacy Leads

SE Essex

NE Essex

SW Essex

Mid Essex

Name
Kalpesh Vibhakar
Shailesh Shah
Fizz Haji
Bina Patel
Hinesh Patel
Gabby Sylvester
Avi Gami
Sajjad Manji
Adewale Agbejule

Pharmacy
Mangopharm Ltd
West Road Pharmacy
Belfairs
Kalsons Pharmacy
Cross Pharmacy
Britannia Pharmacy, Long Road
Ferry Pharmacy
C Percy
Haveela Pharmacy

OCS Code
FV495
FH037
FR725
FAN08
FFQ50
FWW06
FY681
FG175
FKW96

Pharmacy Lead PCN
Southend Central PCN
Southend East PCN
West Leigh PCN
West Central PCN
Benfleet PCN
Canvey PCN
Rayleigh & District PCN
Rochford PCN
North Road PCN

contact details
nhspharmacy.southend.mangopharmltdfv495@nhs.net
nhspharmacy.shoebury.westroadpharmacyfh037@nhs.net
nhspharmacy.southend.belfairspharmacyfr725@nhs.net
nhspharmacy.westcliff.kalsonschemistfan08@nhs.net
nhspharmacy.benfleet.crosschemistffq50@nhs.net
nhspharmacy.canveyislandessex.britanniapharmacyfww06@nhs.net
nhspharmacy.hullbridge.ferrypharmacyfy681@nhs.net
nhspharmacy.hawkwell.hawkwellpharmacyfg175@nhs.net
haveelapharmacy@gmail.com

Phone no
01702-467470
01702-292769
01702-525123
01702-347676
01268-793153
01268-680011
01702-230303
01702-203867
01702-341979

Name
Kevin Western
Dipul Patel
Claire Langan
Simon Moul
Prince Tachie
Nik Shah
vacant
Tetenda Chiposi
Arinze Ejimbe

Pharmacy
Day Lewis, Kirby Cross
Hutt Pharmacy
Abbeyfields
Day Lewis t/a St John's Pharmacy
Oakley
West Bergholt

OCS Code
FLQ39
FC645
FTA74
FPQ30
FXX36
FW890

contact details
nhspharmacy.kirbycross.daylewisflq39@nhs.net
nhspharmacy.colchester.huttpharmacyfc645@nhs.net
nhspharmacy.colchester.abbeyfieldpharmacyfta74@nhs.net
nhspharmacy.colchester.daylewisfpq30@nhs.net
nhspharmacy.dovercourt.oakleypharmacyfxx36@nhs.net
nhspharmacy.colchester.westbergholtpharmacyfw890@nhs.net

Phone no
01255 852741
01206-576548
01206 562848
01206-843130
01255-502586
01206-240352

Day Lewis, Frinton
The Hythe

FLY44
FGW89

Pharmacy Lead PCN
Clacton GP Alliance PCN
Colchester Medical Practice PCN
East Hill & Abbeyfields Medical Centre PCN
Mill Road, Bluebell, Winstree, Lawford & Highwoods PCN
Tendring PCN
Creffield Medical Group PCN
COLTE PCN Neighbourhood 1
COLTE PCN Neighbourhood 2
COLTE PCN Neighbourhood 3

nhspharmacy.frintononsea.daylewisfly44@nhs.net
nhspharmacy.colchester.thehythepharmacyfgw89@nhs.net

01255 677996
01206 867273

Name
Eileen Ofori-Kuragu
Vaishali Ghai
Indi Colar
Jose Aparisi
Mitesh Kotecha
Rajiv Sharma
Kranthi Aluka
Anne-Marie Ford
Jagdeesh Cheema
Husain Master

Pharmacy
Lloyds Pharmacy
Vanas Pharmacy
PharmChoice
Shadforths, 49 High Street, Billericay
Shotgate Pharmacy
Great Berry Pharmacy
Hassengate Pharmacy
Well, Stifford Clays
Allcures, Grays
Chapharm Ltd

OCS Code
FGR06
FW294
FJM44
FD812
FP449
FQC91
FT060
FQY84
FA736
FTR41

Pharmacy Lead PCN
West Basildon PCN
East Basildon PCN
Brentwood PCN
Billericay PCN
Wickford PCN
Central Basildon PCN
Stanford-le-Hope PCN
Grays PCN
South Ockendon & Purfleet PCN
Tilbury & Chadwell PCN

contact details
nhspharmacy.laindon.lloydspharmacyfgr06@nhs.net
nhspharmacy.basildon.vanaslimitedfw294@nhs.net
nhspharmacy.brentwood.pharmchoicepharmacyfjm44@nhs.net
nhspharmacy.billericay.shadforthpharmacyfd812@nhs.net
nhspharmacy.shotgate.shotgatepharmacyfp449@nhs.net
nhspharmacy.basildon.greatberrfqc91@nhs.net
nhspharmacy.slh.hassengatepharmacyft060@nhs.net
nhspharmacy.grays.wellpharmacyfqy84@nhs.net
nhspharmacy.grays.allcurespharmacyfa736@nhs.net
chapharmtilbury@hotmail.co.uk

Phone no
01268-411242
01268-553403
01277-215809
01277-622927
01268 768547
01268-544948
01375 641569
01375-374183
01375 378706
01375-859409

Name
Dignesh Unjiya
Nitish Patel
Sarah Sloman
Minar Miah
Radhika Unjiya
Sarah Read
Christina Ansu-Damoah
Chirag Patel
vacant

Pharmacy
Avicenna, 70 Coggeshall Road, Braintree
Colecross Pharmacy
Boots, Chelmer Village
Shadforth, Broomfield
Day Lewis
Savages
Boots, Maldon
Rowlands, Maldon

OCS Code
FWF16
FXM66
FM336
FPK31
FTR88
FD637
FT364
FA007

Pharmacy Lead PCN
Braintree PCN
Chelmer PCN
Chelmsford City Health PCN
Chelmsford West PCN
Colne Valley PCN
Dengie & SWF PCN
Phoenix PCN
Witham 1 "Witham and Maldon"
Witham 2 "Aegros Healthcare"

contact details
nhspharmacy.braintree.avicennapharmacyfwf16@nhs.net
nhspharmacy.chelmsford.colecrossfxm66@nhs.net
nhspharmacy.chelmervillagechelmsford.bootsfm336@nhs.net
nhspharmacy.chelmsford.shadforthpharmacyfpk31@nhs.net
nhspharmacy.coggeshall.daylewisftr88@nhs.net
nhspharmacy.burnham-on.savagesphfd637@nhs.net
nhspharmacy.maldon.bootsft346@nhs.net
nhspharmacy.heybridge.rowlandspharmacyfa007@nhs.net

Phone no
01376 328983
01245-264252
01245 349986
01245 251496
01376-561298
01621 785042
01621 853916
01621-850559

Pharmacy
Thaxted Pharmacy
Yogi Pharmacy Dunmow
Harlow Healthcare
Metwest Pharmacy
Theydon Bois
Hutchins

OCS Code
FN549
FK965
FD523
FFP42
FX480
FDC61

Pharmacy Lead PCN
Uttlesford North PCN
Uttlesford South PCN
Harlow North PCN
Harlow South PCN
Epping Forest North PCN
Buckhurst Hill, Loughton & Chigwell PCN

contact details
nhspharmacy.thaxted.thaxtedpharmacyfn549@nhs.net
nhspharmacy.dunmow.yogipharmaciesltdfk965@nhs.net
cordeve6@gmail.com
nhspharmacy.harlow.metwestpharmacyffp42@nhs.net
nhspharmacy.theydonbois.theydonboispharmacyfx480@nhs.net
nhspharmacy.loughton.hutchinspharmacyfdc61@nhs.net

Phone no
01371-830260
01371 873325
01279-626786
01279 420658
01992 812130
0208-508-3039

Name
West Essex Sherjeet Thiara
Anup Morzaria
Prakesk Patel
Rakesh Bagga
Sailesh Dawda
Neil Mistry
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